At present there are two approaches to the prevention of this disease: increasing peak bone mass at skeletal maturity and reducing the rate ofbone loss after menopause. Whereas a maximal bone mass at skeletal maturity is considered the best protection against age-related bone loss (4-6) and subsequent fracture risk, little is known about mechanisms for increasing peak bone mass, other than factors known to influence body stature (7). Peak bone mass is clearly the result ofage, sex, and probably other genetically determined factors (8, 9) but as shown in some studies, it could also be related to nutrition (10, 1 1). In this regard, in a previous study we suggested that calcium may be an important determinant of peak bone mass in young adults but the study was performed in subjects who had already achieved skeletal maturity (1 1 
Anthropometric measurements
Subject's weights were determined to the nearest 0. 10 kg while they were wearing normal indoor clothing and no shoes.
Standing height (Ht) was recorded without shoes on a portable standiometer to the nearest 0. 10 cm. Body weight of participants in the balance study was recorded daily before breakfast during the 2-wk period.
Bone age determination
Bone age was determined by two experienced observers by examining hand x rays (97% agreement) via the methods of Greulich and Pyle (30). In the whole set of balances, the main determinant of calcium balance was calcium intake. This is illustrated in Figure   2 , which shows the significant positive correlation between cal- there were no differences at baseline in nutrition, anthropometry, bone mass, or bone density. Both groups showed significant gains in bone mass (CA mm2) and density (SPAf1 in g/cm2, SPAR in g/cm2, DPA in g/cm) (P < 0.05), the greatest gain being in density.
Bone measurements
There was a trend for most of the variables to rise more on the high calcium intake than on the low calcium intake, although none ofthese differences were statistically significant. Calcium intake mg/day
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Discussion
In this study we evaluated the influence of calcium intake and heredity on bone mass acquisition in adolescent females.
We suggested earlier that calcium might be an important deter- (43, 44) but was probably not seen in our studies because our adolescent girls were retaining calcium rather than excreting it in the urine; it might well be seen at higher calcium intakes. 
TABLE 4
Summary ofthe stepwise-regression procedure for bone size, bone mass, and bone density dependent variables ofdaughters (D 
